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Blessed Are The Harassed 
 Jed N. Snyder   Matthew  5:10-12 

To teach the meaning and purposes of persecution so that my people may enter into the joy of the reward of persecution 
and may understand and pray more effectively for those who are being persecuted in near and far places. 

 
Introduction: We heard of a  Y Tien Nie K'dam,  24 years old at the time, He was arrested on 2nd of February 
2002 and sentenced to 8 years in prison because of his involvement in the house church in Vietnam. He is one of 
hundreds we have been told about who choose to remain in prison rather than to deny Christ. 
 The choices we make are different but the result is the same -  

- Will I go to church this week or hang out with my mates?  
- Will I read my Bible or the latest novel?  
- Will I stand up for what is right or follow the crowd?  
- Will I show love to my enemy or take revenge?  

 Every choice you make will either deny Christ or show your willingness to follow him. 
 I have in my library several of the hundreds of books that have been written detailing the persecution of 
saints over the centuries.  For example “TORTURED FOR CHRIST• by Richard Wurmbrand, “THE MARTYR OF 
THE CATACOMBS” by an unknown author,  ”TORTURED FOR HIS FAITH” by Haralan Popov, ”NO PLACE TO 
STOP THE KILLING” by Norman Wingert, ”BEYOND THE WALL” by Hank Paulson with Don Richardson, and 
”CALLED TO DIE” by Steve Estes.  Each of these enumerates saints who were called upon by God to suffer 
persecution for the cause of Christ.  Many suffered martyrdom because they would not, when given a chance 
recant their faith in our blessed Lord. 
     Paul, John and Peter all are saying that a godly life, a different life, a counter-culture life, will produce 
persecution by the ungodly against the righteous.  They all agree with their Lord Jesus Christ who said "Blessed 
are the persecuted" or "Happy are the harassed”. 
  
 2 Timothy 3:12 "In fact, everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted." 
 1 John 3:13 "Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you." 
 1 Peter 3:14 "But even if you should suffer for what is right, you are blessed.” 
 
I.  Definition and Description of Persecution 
 Matthew 5:10-12 Beatitude #8 Persecute = dioko 
 Vine gives the meanings of (a) to put to flight, drive away,(b) to pursue, with this latter meaning as the one 
used in the beatitude.  Webster says the word means 1. to afflict or harass constantly so as to injure or distress; 
oppress cruelly, especially for reasons of religion, politics or race. 2. to trouble or annoy constantly. 
 Kittel says that the LXX has the comparable word/s in many of the Psalms as 7:2,"they will tear me like a 
lion and rip me to pieces with no one to rescue me" (see also 31:15; 35:3 "pursue";71:11). 
 Psalm 31:15 (KJV) My times are in thy hand: deliver me from the hand of mine enemies, and from them 
that persecute (pursue in the NIV) me. 
 Psalm 71:11 (NIV) They say, “God has forsaken him; pursue him and seize him, for no one will rescue 
him.” 
 
 Persecution is not suffering from such things as sickness (though sometimes the devil uses sickness to 
attack us as in the case of Job and the woman Jesus healed in Luke 13:10-17), natural conditions of a fallen 
creation (even these situations can be used of the adversary to further his nefarious business as in the whirlwind 
that destroyed the house where Job's children were gathered), bad business decisions, or the consequences of 
our own sin.  1 Peter 2:20 "But how is it to your credit if you receive a beating for doing wrong and endure it?  But 
if you suffer for doing good and endure it, this is commendable before God.  To this you were called, because 
Christ suffered for you, leaving you an example that you should follow in his steps." 
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 We need the help of the Holy Spirit to be able to distinguish the natural consequences of our fallen 
condition as members of Adam's race, the effects of our own sin or that of others in the body of Christ, our own 
families, etc., and those things which really are attacks from the adversary through circumstances and situations 
or through people that he empowers or a combination of both.  
 Thus the beatitude is speaking of those who for the sake of the lifestyle that is described in the earlier 
beatitudes are pursued, accused unjustly and harassed.  Jesus was, of course, the great personification of this 
beatitude from the time that the crowds began to lose their fanciful enchantment with him and understand the 
great import of his words, until the ultimate persecution of the cruel death on the cross. 
 The fact that today many western Christians do not seem to be persecuted as much as the early disciples 
were, may well be an indication that we are not really living in a significant fashion consistent with the precepts of 
the Sermon on the Mount. This is not to say that there is no persecution in the USA today. I personally know of 
those who have been dismissed from their employment, called 'preacher', not promoted, etc. because of their 
faith, but the fact that these incidents seem relatively infrequent is a matter of concern.  Those that live godly in 
Christ will suffer persecution (2 Timothy 3:2) Paul said and demonstrated the truth of his own statement. Here is 
one current situation. 
 
II. Purposes of Persecution 
A. Evidence of the true battle 
 Ephesians 6:12  "For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the 
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms." 
 
B. Evidence that we are living a holy life 
 Hebrews 12:2 "Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before 
him endured the cross despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.  For consider 
him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faith in your minds."  
         Philippians 3:10 "I want to know Christ and the power of his resurrection and the fellowship of sharing in his 
sufferings, becoming like him in his death, and so, somehow, to attain to the resurrection from the dead." 
 
C.  Remind us of the heritage of the prophets 
 Matthew 23:34-35 "Therefore I am sending you prophets and wise men and teachers.  Some of them you 
will kill and crucify; others you will flog in your synagogues and pursue from town to town.  And so upon you will 
come all the righteous blood that has been shed on earth, from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of 
Zechariah son Berekiah, whom you murdered between the temple and the altar."  (This expression refers to the 
whole distressing history of persecution and martyrdom of God's spokesmen from the beginning of the O.T. to the 
end of the O.T. 
 
D. Give us opportunity to return good for evil 
 Romans 12:14 "Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse...v.17-21 Do not repay anyone 
evil for evil. Be careful to do what is right in the eyes of everybody.  If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, 
live at peace with everyone.  Do not take revenge, my friends for it is written: 'It is mine to avenge; I will repay', 
says the Lord.  On the contrary; 
If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him something to drink. In doing this, you will heap burning 
coals on his head'. Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good." 
 
III.  Rewards of the Persecuted 
 
 We are to rejoice in the privilege of suffering for the sake of the Savior.  For we enter into his sufferings 
when we suffer so. 
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 Our attitude towards those who persecute us is to be a prayerful one (5:44) and may follow the example 
of Jesus who was described by Peter in such concise, clarion terms, "When they hurled their insults at him, he did 
not retaliate; when he suffered, he made no threats.  Instead, he entrusted himself to him who judges justly."  In 
Luke 23:46 "Jesus called out with a loud voice, 'Father, into your hands I commit my spirit'." 
 Our attitude should also include forgiveness.  Accepting the hurt and pain of those who injure us and 
allowing them to go free of responsibility of what they have done is forgiveness.  In Luke 23:34 "Jesus said, 
'Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing'". 
 The 'great reward in heaven' that is promised for those who suffer for the sake of righteousness as did the 
prophets of old is an inviting prospect, howbeit one that is not very well defined in Scriptures.  The degrees of 
reward in heaven are certainly of great interest, but are rather difficult to interpret especially as our human nature 
seems so often to be envious of those who are rewarded the most here.  A great wonder of heaven will be that we 
can receive great rewards and not succumb to pride, or we can watch others receive great rewards (such as the 
martyr's reward) and not be in the least bit envious of their blessing.   
  
Conclusion: 
 Are you willing to suffer with the right attitude for your witness of the great love that Christ has for you?  If 
you are hesitant, then are you really saved?  If you are still hesitant, then are you familiar with Christ's life enough 
to realize all that he suffered in your place? 
 Stephen died and Paul attended his martyrdom, only a little later to become a great witness himself of the 
wonderful saving grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. Almost always the adversary loses when he persecutes the 
believers.  He overplays his hand and multiplied numbers come to faith as a product of the blood of the martyrs 
and the suffering of the persecuted.  To tell of China would be one great recent illustration of the power of 
persecution for the salvation of millions.  May other millions come to Christ and if necessary by way of the 
suffering of the saints. 
 


